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Conroe Chosen
For High Job
With State

Alfred Dean Made Tempor-
ary Associate of State

Education

Given Absence Leave

To Assist Dr. Horner In
Supervision of Higher

Education
Dean Irwin A. Conroe has been ap-

jpointed to the New York State Educa-
tion Department as a'temporary as-
eociate to Dr. Hanlan H. Horner,
President J. Nelson Norwood an-
nounces.

The appointment, effective early in
November, is for three months. It
•will place Dean Conroe dn the depart-
ment wihere he will study types of
advanced education with Dr. Horner,
•who is commissioner of higher edu-
cation.

Alfred University is complimented
by tli© appointment and consequently
Dean Conroe, who spent his under-
graduate days in this institution.

The temporary vacancy created will
be fulfilled by appointments by Presi-
d«nt Norwood in conjunction with the
Board of Trustees. President Nor-
wood said announcement of the tem-
lporary appointment would be made
shortly after the fall conference of the
Board of Trustees in session Monday
in New York City.

Encounter Difficulty
In Securing Faculties

For Collegiate Centers
Difficulty is being encountered,

President J. Nelson Norwood stated to-
day, in securing facilities for two
emergency educational centers con-
ducted by Alfred University.

The two centers are at Medina, with
122 students, and Salamanca with 71
students. With the collegiate center
at Jamestown, and another at Green-
•wWh Village, Alfred now has four ex-
tension branches teaching first year
college work.

The difficulty in securing teachers,
President Norwood points out is due
to the fact that applicants do not
•qualify under relief regulations.

WINS NEW HONORS

Dean I. A. Conroe

Four Officials
Of University

At Board Meet
Attending Fall Meeting of

Trustees In New York
City—To Submit Budget
and Appoint Permanent
Theology Dean

Pour Alfred University officials were
in Nsw York City Monday attending
the fall meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the University, which
had several matters up for considera-
tion.

President J. Nelson Norwood, Treas-
urer Curtis Randolph, Loomis Allen,
member of the committee on finance,
and Dr. J. Wesley Miller, chairman
of the department of finance, accom-
panied by Justin B. Bradley, Hornell,
a member on the hoard, were those
attending the meeting.

The budget for the school year was
to be submitted and appointment of a
permanent dean for the department
of Theology and Religious Education
was to be made. It was expected also

I that the board would consider appoint-
1 ment of a dean >of men to take effect
, when Dean I. A. Conroe leaves for
| the state department of education in
! Albany.

College Investigates
Oxford Study System;

May Be Adopted Here
Alfred Faculty Committee Studies Oxford Plan In

Other Colleges—Conroe Predicts Gradual Increase
In Liberal Education Requirements

Another milestone in Alfred Uni-
versity's history is being contemplated,
as the faculty committee for the im-
provement of teaching methods inves-
tigates the possibilities of a change
in educational policy. The plan under
consideration is the traditional Oxford
system of education which employs
the informal discussion in place of
the lecture method.

System Recently Introduced
The Oxford system has been intro-

duced into 15 or 16 American univer-
sities, among which is the University
of Chicago. For over five centuries
Oxford University in England has
been recognized as the 'outstanding in-
stitution of its type in the world. Only
recently, however, have the American
Schools attempted to adopt the re-

I nowned system employed in the Eng-
lish University.

If the committee members are satis-
fied with the success of the plan in
other colleges, it may be recommended

' in whole or in part to the entire
| faculty for adoption here. Speaking
I of the radical system, Dean I. A.
Conroe, a member of the committee,
pointed out his attitude toward the
"inevitable trend" in education:

"We must be certain of our
goal, certain of its success before
undertaking the change. Alfred
will he neither the first to advance
into the experimental stage, nor

Integral Electric System
Features Physics Study

An integral part of the modern
equipment in the new Hall of Physics
is its electric wiring system.

It is possible, with this system, to
supply any of the six outlets on the
tables or the four outlets on the walls
in the Physics 1 laboratory with D.
C. current from two volts up to 48
volts. The lecture table in the lecture
room, the Radio room, the Dark
room, the Heat lab., the Light lab.,
and the Special lab., are similarly
wired. All of these rooms are also
Wired for A. C. current.

The nucleus of this system is a
specially-designed switchboard located
in the southwest corner of the Phy-
sics 1 lab. This is connected to a
series of 24 two volt storage batteries
in a room behind it. These batteries
are connected in groups of two and
three so that any combination of
voltages can be made.

The connections between the term-
inals from the batteries and the out-
let terminals are made with the use
•of separate, rubber-insulated wires,
equipped with both a plug and recep-
tacle. These are connected by hand,
according to the specific need of the
person using the outlet in the room.
Voltage from 72 up to'llO is supplied
by a three-phase D. C. generator and
is similarly connected to the switch-
board.

In order to determine if the correct
voltage is being used, there is a volt-
meter conveniently located on the
board, and it is a simple matter to
make the test. Charging of the bat-
teries is also controlled from this
panel.

Elect Freshman Officers

Officers of the freshman class of
1938 were elected following the assem-
bly last Thursday. They are

Vincent Tisi of Shelton, Conn., pres-
ident; Constance Brown of Syracuse,
vice-president; Betty Whiting of Ole-
an, secretary; and Cecil Whitmore,
treasurer.

Propose List
Of Members To

German Group
With 12 new members formally in-

itiated, and another list of new mem-
bers acted upon, Der Deutsche Verein
Club held its second meeting last
Wednesday night in the Y. W. C. A.
rooms.

The eight newly-elected members
are Irene Gage, Gladys Neu, Richard
Barry, Lee Hodge, Lewis Ovenshire,
Weston Drake, Edward Lerz, and Le-
man Potter.

Read Constitution
The constitution was read to the

members present, and plans for future
meetings were made. The program
committee has planned a showing of a
German film sometime in December.
It is hoped that "Madchen in Uni-
form" may be obtained. In addition,
each meeting is to be enhanced by the
showing of German slides, which will
be descrioed in an accompanying nar-
rative given by some member of the
club.
i The highlight of the program was a
speech on the "Jugendherbergen"
(Youth inns) of Germany by Dr.
Buchanan. Since much of the trip
which Dr. Buchanan made to Ger-
many this summer was connected
with this subject, his audience ob-
tained a first-hand description of these
picturesque spots. Pictures of the
various inns at which Dr. Buchanan
stopped were displayed. An oppor-
tunity was given members to ask
questions relevent to the subject.

Rosenberg To Talk

The meeting was closed with the an-
nouncement that Elmer Rosenberg
would deliver an address on the
"Progress of German Athletic Customs
and Records" at the next meeting.

shall we be the last. If we are
satisfied with the results attained
elsewhere we will consider the
progressive step."

Emphasis on Cultural
In explanation of the major differ-

ence in results between the lecture
system and the Oxford system, Dean
Conroe explained that the emphasis
in the latter is on the cultural instead
of the technical. He voiced the
opinion that there will ibe a gradual
increase in liberal education require-
ments in all professions. Dean Con-
roe predicted:

"The time is coming when
teachers will have to have four
years of liberal education before
specializing in a specific subject.
Teachers ought to have as much
training before undertaking the
delicate process of guiding our
minds, as a surgeon must have
before undertaking to guide our
physical well-being."
The faculty committee, which has

been considering the proposal since
the administration of the late Presi-
dent Paul E. Titsworth last fall, is
headed by Dr. Joseph Seidlin, and is
composed 'of Dean Alfred E Whitford,
Dean I. A. Conroe, Dean Major
Holmes, Dean Dora Degen, Dr. Gil-
bert W. Campbell, Dr. M. Ellis Drake,
Prof. Charles Amberg, Prof. Warren
Cortelyou and Prof. H. O. Burdick.

Give Geographic Figures
of Enrolled Students

New York Leads

Students of Alfred

i

University
come from nine states, a district,
and another country.

Of the 589 attending, 534 come
from New York state. About
one-tenth comes from
City.

The following is a
cal distribution for
semester of 1934-19

New York

, geographi-
i the
15 of

Liberal Arts and Ceramic
leges:

Liberal
Arts

New York 271
Canada 2
Connecticut 2
District of

Columbia 1
Maine 0
Massachusetts 3
New Jersey 15
Ohio 0
Pennsylvania 13
Rhode Island 1
Virginia 0

Totals 308

Cer.
263

0
2

0
1
0
7
1
6
0
1

281

Special Groups
Allegany Co. 54
Steuben Co. 40
Cattaraugus Co.12
Local, Alfred 17
New York City 37

32
35
14
13
17

first
the

Col-
±

Total
534

2
4

1
1
3

22
1

19
1
1

589

86
75
26
30
54

i *

Take Pictures
For Year Book

Junior Class Members Pose
Before Wary Camera

Photography is the first definite step
taken by the junior class in carrying
out its Centennial Kanakadea Year-
book. Class members have been pos-
ing before the wary camera of the
Sutton studio of Hornell for the past
week, under the supervision of Gene
Ostrander, class photographer.

Make Appointments Competitive
Unusual care is being taken in the

selection of staff members. A new
plan of competitive appointments to
the yearbook staff is being attempted
this year with William Bruns, editor-
in-chief, and Charles D. Henderson as
business manager.

Aspirants to the staff are assigned
to the writing of items. The best, in
the eyes of the executive force, will be
selected. The announcement of new
staff members will be made in three
or four weeks. The business depart-
ment is being chosen in similar fash-
ion.

Officers of the Kanakadea have con-
fided that certain drastic inovations
are to appear in the annual which
will be "better than any other in the
past". The exact nature of these

i alterations to the general style and
I appearances of the Centennial year-
| book have been kept in the dark.

CONVENTION CHAIRMAN

Juniors Swear Vengeance,
As Seniors Protect Cache

Dean M. E. Holmes

Set Nov. 26
As Date For
Junior Follies

Director Gerald Rosen and
Dean Dora K. Degen Ar-
range Date—Cast Leads
Selected — Committees
Appointed

The Junior Follies will be presented
Monday, Nov. 26, it was announced
late Sunday afternoon by Gerald
Rosen. This was the date agreed upon
after Rosen had confered with Dean
Dora K. Degen. It was further agreed
that no-one with a low index would
be eligible for a part.

Lead Parts Cast
After much consideration Director

Rosen has cast for the leads in the
follies the following: Virginia Bragg,
Jane Edwards, Jack Merriam, Howard
Gardner, Charles Henderson, Gilly
Smigrod, Thelma Bates, Henry
Schneer, Zach Shamus and Nat Coop-
er. Besides these leads there are in-
numerable smaller parts which are
filled by equally talented people. The
entire cast will number about 40
people.

Music will he furnished by a 13
(Continued on page three)
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Plan Meeting
For Ceramic

Society
Annual Convention To

Held In Buffalo In
February

Be

Dean Homes Is Chairman

Big Program Is Planned
For The Several

Sessions

Falls
of the Car-

The 1935 convention of the Ameri-
can Ceramic Society will be held in
Buffalo, Feb. 17, 1935.

Dean M. E. Holmes is chairman of
the Buffalo committee of Ceramic
manufacturers of Western New York
to make arrangements. Several meet-
ings of the committee have already
been Iheld in Buffalo.

Plan Trip To
Dr. R. C. Benner

borundum Company in Niagara Falls
has arranged for the delegates a visit
to Niagara Falls. The program will
include a trip through the Industrial
plants, the falls, and a dinner at the
Country Club.

An excursion is arranged to Ro-
chester to Bausch and Loinb Co. A
trip to Corning and Alfred is also
contemplated.

Arrangements are made for an ex-
hibition of the Ceramic products and
processes by the Ceramic Industries
of New York state and the country.
The Hotel Statler has turned over
the 17th floor without charge for the
arrangement of display. The space
is to he divided into booths decorated
with chromium steel pillars and rails,
and heavy gold metal cloth. Already
14 companies have made arrangements
for presenting exhibits.

Entertainment Included
H. S. Walton, of Blaisdell, is chair-

man of the committee on entertain-
ment and is arranging an event called
the "S'hufQe". It will consist raf dan-
cing and vaudeville performances.

Being so close to Alfred the con-
vention will give bioith students and
teachers an opportunity to attend and
participate in the activities. It Is also
an aid in bringing the College of
Ceramics prominently to the atten-
tion of the Ceramic profession and.
industries of the entire country.

Y. W. C. A. Picks Delegates

Helen Olney and Frances Amsden
have been elected to represent the Al-
fred Y .W. C. A. at a conference to be
held in Wells College in November.

By Elias Fass

To you, new students of Alfred Uni-
versity, we- hand on the story of a
tradition steeped with memories of
the past,—the story of the Black
Knight.

The old Lyceum was the proud pos-
sessor of a large magnificent stove,
its strength personified by that bold
arrogant knight, with a secure grip
upon a shield, spear, and shining arm-
or. But there was a class of 1905, a
factor overlooked by the Knight—it
can be said of him that he lost the
battle only through sheer force of
numbers. At any rate, he was taken
prisoner.

Even Classes To The Rescue
But there was also a class of 1906,

a good noble class, imbued with the
idea that the Knight was receiving
too rough treatment from its captors.
'Noblesse oblige'—we must rescue this
noble personage from such an un-
merciful crew. Thus we find this
noble class, President Norwood among
them, plotting, and then effecting by
a terrific battle the rescue of the
Black Knight.

The rigors of battle had seriously
affected the strength of our Knight
it was decided that he would
make but one public appearance a
year in deference to those valiant
men who risked life and limb in order
to rescue him. Of course, the men of
the even classes would be there to
protect him from any attempts of the
odd classes to recapture him.

The years passes; our Knight grew
venerable and mellow under the pro-
tective hands of the even classes, but
there -came a sad day in 1923 when

RIVALRY SYMBOL

Judge Java Convicts Six;
More Paddling Predicted

Reveal Action
Of War Solons

In Government
"When we Yankees go into the next

war we are going to use poison gas,
liquid flame, disease germs and every
other weapon at our command in the
defense of our homes and families."

So declared the Rev. Harry L. Som-
ers of Canisteo in an assembly ad-
dress, "Munitions,"
Delving first into the identity and
methods of armament makers, the
Rev. Mr. Somers declared: —

Neither Pacifists or Communists
"In this investigation we are

neither unthinking pacifists nor com-
munists, as it has been charged by
those under investigation. All we
hope to do is study the way our minds
and often our lives are influenced by
the munition makers.

"President Roosevelt last! December
said that in his opinion the masses of
people throughout the world are not
anxious for war, and that if America

Nine freshmen were brought befors
campus court at its second session.
last Tuesday night in Kenyon Hall.
James Hoffman, Frank Sbepard, Hugh
Risley, Thomas, Fisher, Charles Shan-
non, and Everett Thomson were all
arraigned on the same charge, failure
to report for campus duty on October
13.

Three Not Guilty
Hoffman, Shepard and Risley were

found not guilty and were given sus-
pended sentences of six paddles each.
Fisher's case was dismissed. Shan-
non and Thomson were dismissed,
pending investigation.

Frank Merriam was charged with
being without his freshman cap or tie.
He was convicted and received two
paddles.

Raymond Turck and Stanford Sut-
ton were charged with failure to tip
their caps to upperclassmen. Both
were found guilty. Turck received
six paddles and was sentenced to wear
a sign reading "Not as Hot as I
Thought". Sutton received two pad-
dles and was sentenced to wear his

does enter another war it will be freshman cap nights until tonight. It
was his second offense.

Given One Paddle
Harold Hammel was charged with

being without his freshman cap, not
holding chapel door open, being with-
out matches or black socks, smoking
in the Collegiate, and insubordination.
He was found guilty and received one
paddle.

Judge Java anticipates a warm ses-
sion at the next court.

"The Black Knight"

the members of the class of 1922 de-
cided to photograph the Knight in all
his splendor so that posterity might

(Continued on page two)
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through the efforts of those who hope
to profit thereby.

"Who are these people who could
enrich themselves by plunging their
nations into war? Let us examine
first the roster of American armament
firms."

He named the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany, the DuPont plants, the Reming-
ton and the Colt arms concerns, but
said that American munition makers
in general acted more in the interest
of their government than those in
Europe generally do.
Armament-makers Control Politics
"Still in America the finances of the

state of Delaware are controlled by
armament makers, one of the arma-
ment firms paid an extra dividend in
the midst of the economic depression,
and still another advertised shell-proof
armor and armor-piercing projectiles
in the same catalog.

"Let us make sure that in the next
war, which the statesmen of Europe
belive is only a matter of time, the
armament makers will eat bully beef
and draw $30 a month alongside of
the young men of America."

Plan Theory Class For
Radio Club at Meeting

The Radio Club met Tuesday at 8
o'clock in their club rooms in lower
Main Street. President Burdett Nash
presided. It was decided that a class
in theory will start at the nexe meet-
ing with a discussion lead by one of
the members.

The club is ready to function in full
force now that Derowitsch has
brought his transmitter and power
pact. All who are interested in radio
are invited to attend the meeting to-
night at 8 o'clock.

PLAN OPEN HOUSE AT PHYSICS HALL WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Story on Page Two
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SO WHAT!

So What, eh? Well—Along sorority
row the other morning Adelaide Hor-
ton said that the language c£ wasps
and bees Is a kind of a dance. And—
"Mud" Baumann wishes they wouldn't
sit it out so often.

After a heated discussion regarding
the opinion in last week's Fiat, Andy
Mauro said that one reasons that some
poets are poor is that there so many
poor poets.—"Pop" f esnow comes to
the front again with a clipping which
is "Woman killed when bus hits her
on curve". Quite a reader this fellow
"Pop".

Lishure Mike, our punny man, says
that a girl by the name of Adaline
Moore invented the post-script. (Bob)
—And Jack Merriam of the Collegiate
staff saysi that what this country needs
is a good five cent tip.

Why Have Freshman Eules ?
Have heard quite a bit of dissention among upperclassmen these

past few days to the effect that "some of the freshmen are getting
just a little" bit too cocky and should be shown their place,"—all
of which is very true.

We have a court of justice to show such freshmen their places—
that before they can walk they must first learn how to crawl. Upper-
classmen have "grown up" and offices that they have worked for
for one, two and three years rightfully belong to them. But in
some instances, a few of these freshmen have even looked upon
sacred traditions as mere jokes.

There are rules to govern such disturbances and insubordina-
tions. Unless those rules are enforced, however, they mean little.
There is a Campus Court ready to enforce them too. However,
this is quite impossible if the guilty ones are not arraigned before
them, because of the neglect of upperclassmen to prefer charges.

It is in reality as much the upperclassmen's fault as the one
violating such traditions and rules. The decision should be made
as to whether these rules are to be enforced or done away with
entirely.

Bye, Bye Brickbat
It was indeed gratifying to see the keen spirit of friendly

rivalry that evidenced itself the other night, when St. Bonaventure
College and Alfred University "buried the hatchet," so to speak,
and renewed their disrupted gridiron relations of a few years ago.

The days of the brickbat certainly are done for and in its place
that kind of rivalry that should prevail for intellectuals apparently
has come to stay. To hear the Bonaventure cheering section give
a yell for the Saxons and the same vice-versa of the Alfred cheering
section for the Indians is the example.

Even on the gridiron itself, where it takes men to take it, both
teams proved themselves real men by doing just that and in addi-
tion help each other up from the muddy pools of sleet and ice-water.
Both schools are to be commended for the right kind of spirit shown.

SIDE
LINE

SLANTS
By Paul Powers

Pnaphecying the outcome of a few
games to be played next Saturday:
Army should take Illinois; Columbia
should down Cornell; Yale to defeat
Dartmouth; Princeton to down Har-
vard; Navy is conceded an advantage
over W. and L.; Penn State and Syra-
cuse game, a toss-up.

After the win of the Saxon cross
country team over Syracuse, the Pur-
ple and Gold harriers- have a good
chance to down Army this Wednes-
day. Our Sophomores !have furnished
plenty of material for the Varsity.

We are wondering if the Frosh will
challenge the Sophs, in their annual
football battle.

Last year our game with St. Law-
rence was played at Elmira. Many
students journeyed to that city to sup-
port the Saxons. This year it is at
Canton. Although there will not be
many Alfred fans there, our thoughts
and spirits here will be with our team.
Alfred should give the Larries a stiff
battle this year.

We are informed that in the last 12
years Alfred has had members of the
Perrone family as students. They are
three brothers, Patrick and Anthony
alumni and James a student. Each
one has played varsity football. Also

each has served as manager of the
Varsity basketball team. At present
Jimmie is playing center for the Sax-
on eleven. This, we think, is quite a
record for any one family.

Football Scores
Dartmouth
Harvard

Brown
Syracuse

Holy Cross
Colgate

Minnesota
Iowa

j Nebraska
] Iowa

! Notre Dame
Wisconsin

Northeastern
Ohio State

Carnegie Tech.
Purde

Pittsburg
Westminster

Columbia
Penn State

Yale
Army

Ithaca
Cortland Normal
Allegheny

I Grove City

14
0

12
0

0
13

20
0

13
0

0
21

0
14

0—10
0— 0

0 — 0
G--33

0 - 7
0—20

14—48
0—12

0— 7
« - G

0—19
0— 0

0— 6
0—28
0— 0
6—20

6—30
0— 0

14—14
0— 7

6—12
0—20

0— 7
0— 0

0— 6
0—- 0

DISPUTE SCORE
OF GAME WITH

(A week ago last Monday the Elmira

In Ceramics the other day, Professor
Campbell asked Sid Cudabec, "What's
a Grecian Urn". And Sid naively (oh
BO naively) replied, "Oh, about fifty
cents a day unless he runs the Col-
legiate".—And in Professor Lobaugh's ' star-Gazette announced that the score
section, Nick (you know me) Ober-' between Elmira High School and Al-
hanick pulled a fast one. He was , fre(j Frosh had been changed to El-
carrying a priceless vase about 250 • m j r a 13, Alfred 0, on a ruling re-
years old and when he was told to be
careful he said that he would be as
careful in carrying it as if it were
new.

Doris Hann (that good looking
girl) swallowed a dime the other day
and when Barbara Corsaw asked her
how she felt, she sweetly answered,
"No change yet".

JUNIOR VENGEANCE
(Continued from page one)

see him as such. The odd classes,
memory of their defeat still smarting,
determined savagely that they would
recapture him. There ensued a bat-
tle royal in front of the library. The
Knight was in danger, but he re-
mained safe; that is, he lost but a leg
and an arm, mere scars of battle.

Odd Classes Now Protectors
Time does not stand still; the

Knight still rests secure under the
hands of the odd classes, and now we
hear that, old as he is, the Knight
plans to make an annual appearance
again. The odd classes, at present
the class of 1935 and '37, are de-
termined that he will receive all due
respect and protection from the even
classes.

Says President Olsen, "The Black
Knight will make a public appearance
this year, and we of the class of '35
are sure that, even if the even classes
do attempt to take him by force, they
will be unsuccessful." President
Mourhess supports this statement.

Of course, the even classes may
have same retort to make to this state-
ment. Perhaps the present classes of
'36 and '38 may be the ones to regain
possession of their rightful prisoner.
It all remains to be seen. It may be
that the even classes will not allow
the Black Knight to make another
appearance. But who can tell at pres-
ent what the future holds in store for
trns venerable, but much fought over
Knight?

ve'rsal.
This is wrong and the score will re-

main Elmira 6, Alfred 0, Alfred offl-

SPOTLIGHTS
Alfred Cooperative rictures pre-

sents "Here Comes the Navy," Thurs-
day night, 7-11 o'clock in Alumni Hall.
Critics have said that it is one of the
fastest and most amusing comedies
that they have seen in some time.

The TJ. S. Naval Training School at
San Diego and the TJ. S. S. Arizona
are used as settings for the action of
a story of unusual interest built
around the antagonism of two men,
one a hard-boiled sailor and the other
a petty officer. The cast includes:
James Cagney, Pat O'Brien, Gloria

cials say. N n o f f i r i a i o a n rptract a ; s t u a r t ' Frang McHugh. Buster Keaton1 in "Allez Oap," a two-reeler with 20
decision after it is made. A few
years ago Alfred defeated Hobart Col-
lege on a forward pass that was ille-

minutes of comedy, and fresh news-
reel complete the program.

The main feature Saturday night
gal The referee ruled the pass O. K. wl l l

+. b e "Whom the God's Destroy",
at the time it was thrown, but later
realized his error. The game was
protested, but the results remained
the same.—Editor's Note.)

The score of the

In these days of human sacrifice this
picture offers a psychological ques-
tion that is of paramount interest.

Beginning with a thrilling ship-
wreck in which a man disguises him-
self as a woman to save himself for

Elmira High i the sake of his family, it rises to
School—Alfred Frosh football game
will go in the records as EHS 13, Al-
fred Frosh 0. And not EHS 6, Alfred
0.

This was made known to The Star-
Gazette late this morning by Coach
Arthur Hirst, after he had questioned
a ruling of Joseph F. Riley, referee in
the game Saturday, which nullified a
touchdown scored by Zimdahl, Elmira
quarterback, in the third period.

The quarterback, taking the ball
from near midfield, made a spectac-
ular run down the right side of the
field, aided by excellent interference,
and shaking off tacklers, and going
across the Alfred goal line. After he
had crossed the line, a 15 yard penalty
for clipping was imposed on Elmira
and Referee Riley ordered the ball

I back to the 16 yard line without the
! touchdown being counted. Elmira
then lost the ball on a fumble.

! Roland J. George, a certified
Southern Tier football official, this
morning ruled that Mr. Riley had

dramatic heights. Walter Connolly,
Robert Young and Doris Kenyon are
included in the cast. Several shorts
are on the program including a
one-reeler entitled "We Wana a Touch-
down," a Krazy Kat cartoon, "Mas-
querade Party," a scenic "With Med-
bury in Ethiopia" and a two-reel
comedy "Stable Mates". "Stable
Mates" is a Broadway Comedies
Series. A critic said that this is one
of the funniest comedies to date.

Bond To Supervise
Pre-Med Entrances

All thio.se scientific students who
will apply to medical school for en-
trance in September, 1935, are to get
in touch with Prof. Austin D. Bond
of the Biology Department this week.
The interview with Professor Bond
will concern the Medical Aptitude
Test to be given this December.

The penalty stands, but is imposed
on the next play, Mr. George ruled,
according to Coach Hirst.

With the Alfred Frosh game safely
erred, and that the touchdown should tucked away as a victory for EHS,
count. Inasmuch as the point forCoach Arthur Hirst's charges were to
touchdown was not tried for, this too resume practice Tuesday afternoon,
should be conceded, he ruled. with a rest period given them today.

Plan Open House For Hall Of Physics

New Physics Building

The new Hall of Physics will be open for inspection Wednesday evening from 7 until 10 o'clock to afford
students and townspeople the oportunity of seeing the building with all its modern equipment.

Students and professors of the Physics Department will be in the building to act as guides and to explain
the functions of the various apparatus. Special experiments in the field of higher physics, will be carried on
for the benefit of those interested. All rooms of the new building will be open to the public so that they may
understand something of the work undertaken by the department.

A cordial Invitation has been issued by Professor Clifford Potter, head of the Physics Department, to any-
one interested in viewing the newest building on the campus.

ALFRED GRIDMEN FACE
STRONG LARRIES TEAM

IN CANTON THIS SATURDAY
After the loss to St. Bona's last

Saturday night, the Saxon football
team looks ahead to the game with
the Hillmen of St. Lawrence.

With six of the regular Varsity men
still out on injuries, the pre game
conditions are about the same as those
of last year. St. Lawrence won that
game 13-7. It was one of the best and
hardest fought games that Alfred
played. If the team this year fights
with the spirit shown in that game
Alfred can certainly look forward
with confidence on their team, win or
lose.

Not much is known about the St.
Lawrence team aside from the fact
that they lost hard fought games to
Colgate and Cornell and then won de-

cisive victories over R. P. I. and Ho-
bart.

The power which is so apparent in
the Alfred team should not be ham-
pered by any of the disastrous fum-
bles so noticably present in some of
the previous games. Hodges at
quarter has the experience of facing
the Hillmen at Elmira last year. It
is our hope that he can lead the
Saxons this year as capably as last
year.

This is the first game away this
year. It is hoped that the team will
be given a good send off and that as
many of the students as possible will
travel to the game and watch the
Saxons bring home the 'bacon'.

RIVALRY REIGNS
AS FROSH-SOPHS
MEETUN HOCKEY

, By Thelma Bates

Rivalry reigned king as women's
hockey teams of the Freshman and
Sophomore classes battled to a 1-1
deadlock, Friday afternoon in the
initial game of the intra-mural
schedule. Minor injuries also sat in
the throne room, to order several of
the contestants from the field of bat-
tle.

Two Injured
Injuries forced two players to retire

from the Soph-Frosh field hockey
game last Friday. Jean Williams,
left inside on the Soph team, suffered
a broken blood vessel in her fingers
forcing her to leave the game. The
Frosh team also lost Lois Burdett, its
center forward, because of a mouth in-
jury.

The Frosh cpmmitteed a foul in the
striking circle giving the second year
team a corner hit. The scrappy
Sophs lost their chance to score in a
tense moment because of a breach of
technicality, giving the yearlings
possession of the ball on a free hit.

Sophs Almpst Score
In the latter part of the first half,

the Sophs nearly scored but the ball
rolled along the goal line and failed
to cross. In" the next play Freeman
captain of the Soph team, drove the
ball into the goal but failed to score
because the sphere struck the goalie
and bounded over the . goal cage.

In the second period a much harder
and faster game was played. The
Sophs had possession of the ball
ball from the first and were driven
back from scoring position several
times by the Frosh. Freeman crashed
through the opponents, driving goal
for the Sophomores which gave them
the lead.

Burdett Scores Tie Point
In the next few plays Lois Burdett

with several long drives down the
field, made a goal for the yearlings,
tying the score. The tied score added
to the tense atmosphere and the last
few minutes of the game were furi-
ously played in a desperate attempt
by each team to break the dead lock.

During this rush of play Williams
and Burdett were injured, weakening
both ranks. The play was carried
from one end of the field to the other
in a last vain attempt to score. Thus
at the final whistle the score remained
tied, 1-1.

Soph

Speer

Freeman

Williams

Texiere

Nowelle

Scholes

Hann

Sherwood

The Line-Up

R. I.
(c)

L. I.

R. W.

L. W.

C. H.

R. H.

L. H.

G.

Frosh

Burdett

Chapin

Crawford

Wisniski

Wheeler

Crandall (c)

H. Saunders

Kyle

Heidel

HARRIERS MEET
ARMY RUNNERS
ON WEDNESDAY

Saxons Leave This Morning
For West Point—Army
Strong T e a m — Alfred
Spikemen Ready-

By Lee Hodge

Alfred University harriers having
the scalps of Hobart College and Syra-
cuse University cross country teams
dangling on their belts are pointing
with full force at the Army hill and
dalers.

Last Dual Meet
The Alfred team will leave Tuesday

morning for West Point and the meet
will be run off Wednesday afternoon
on Army's home course. This meet
will be Alfred's last dual meet of the
season and all of the Alfred runners
are working hard to take the team
twice defeated in the last two con-
secutive years.

Litte idea of how the two teams
rate can be gained from comparng
ther record to date. Army opened
their season against a weak Colum-
bia University and defeated them by
a perfect score. Their next opponent
was Manhattan College, who took
Army's measure 'by a score of 25 to 30.
They are the team favored to win the
I. C. A. A. A. A. Alfred's record to
date shows a perfect score victory
over Ho»bart College and a 23 to 32
win over Syracuse University, and a
set back by Cornell University.

In the Manhattan meet the Army
course record was broken by Russell
of Manhattan, who did the 4:5 miles
in 24:15 followed 'by Baucer of Army,
whose time was 24:35. The previous
course record was 24:44.

Army Has Veterans •
The Army team is strong being com-

posed of last year's veterans, wiho
have shown steady improvement this
year, and are running with a team
balance of 1:01. Army's defeat 'by
Manhattan will make them all the
tougher for Alfred. They will have the
experience of a hard fought meet.

The running of Minnick and Oldfield
in the Syracuse meet was of the cali-
bre of their last year's best. With the
better showing of these two men and
with Java running the same hard race
as he always does the chances of
victory are even.

Open Two New Centers
In Nearby Localities

This past week Alfred University
witnessed the opening of two wf ita
new Collegiate Centers at Medina,,
with 125 students, and Salamanca,
with 65, students.

Two centers have previously beea
established at Jamestown and Bath.
The former opened its second session
this month- with 70 students; the lat-
ter will complete its second session
next month as it continued during the
summer.

As yet Alfred has no transfers from
these centers which are equivalent to
the Freshman year iof college provid-
ing the students have the correct re-
quirements. The students must be
high school graduates', have 15 credit
units, and a high school average o t
75 percent.

The faculty hopes that the College
Centers will send more students to
the Alfred campus, therefore increas-
ing the enrollment.

CORDUROY $ 9 9 5
SLACKS

MURRAY STEVENS
81 Broadway, Hornell, N. Y.

JAOOX GROCERY
Everything to Eat

Phone 83

ALFRED BAKERY
Fancy Baked Goods

H. E . P I E T E R S

P. H. E L L I S
Pharmacist

Alfred New York

NEW YORK STATE

COLLEGE OF CERAMICS

ALFRED UNIVERSITY
Alfred, New York

Curriculum—

General Ceramic Engineering
Ceramic Art

Twelve Instructors
Dean: Dr. M. E. Holmes

UNIVERSITY BANK

3% on
1

Time Deposits

Alfred New York

H O T E L S H E R W O O D
Visit Our Grill After The Game

D I N I N G D A N C I N G

There Is No Cover Charge
Hornell New York

r
1
1
i
4-.,

ROOSA & CARNEY CO.
Quality Clothing and Furnishing For Young Men

If your requirements are purchased here you are sure of satisfaction
117 Main Street Hornell, New York
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Plan Interfraternity Party Dance
For December 19; To Be Formal

To promote 'better interfraternity
spirit on the campus the Interfratern-
ity Council is planning a ball to be
given jointly by the five fraternities
Dec. 19 in the gymnasium. The
affair wil be strictly formal, replacing
the several winter formal parties of
the individual fraternities.

Committees Working
The general committee is composed

of David Reamer, assisted by Tom
Carew. Clinton Katz and Major Lamp-
man ar© in charge of finances. Ar-
thur Whaley and George Woloskin
constitute the publicity staff.

Decorations are "being planned by
Robert Poppitti and Albert Skinner.
Purple and gold, the college colors,
will be used in decorating.

Milton Goldstone is chairman of the
orchestra committee. As yet no tend
has been engaged, but the council
hopes to have as good a band as there
will be on the campus this year.

Plan Play
According to general chairman

Reamer comfortable and extensive
lounging facilities are being planned.
Rumors have been heard to the effect
that the Footlight Club will present
a play before the dance.

DANCE CHAIRMAN

David Reamer

Alumni Secure
New Positions

Plays Given
By Classes
In Alumni

Annual Frosh-Soph Plays
Staged Before Capacity

Audience

PERSONALS
David Veit; Al Smith, Roy Alpert

and Gilbert Seidweher were guests at
, Kappa Nu fraternity last Wednesday
j evening.

Jimmy Poxx made a short visit to
his home in Suffern, New York, last
week-end.

Harold Syrop left last Friday to
spend the week-end at his home in
Monticello.

Rudy Cohen, urged on by the pep-
meeting enthusiasts, made a short

The annual Frosh-Soph plays were ! speech to them last Thursday evening,
presented Monday night at Alumni j Ben Bentley and Farley Stamp
Hall before a capacity audience. former students at Alfred were back

"Sunset by Slantsky," a mild farce, &tt- Theta Nu to attend the St. Bona-

From the class of June 1934, comes
news of many Ceramic students who
have entered^ the industry.

Crawford Hallett of Theta Kapp
I Nu and former Assistant Manager oi
the football team, is now at work in

Third F r e s h m a n Rush ing I the New Castle Refractories Co., Ches-
Kappa Psi Upsilon Holds

Kappa Psi Upsilon, in its third big
rush party of the season, played host
to 15 underclassmen at the house on

ter, Pa.
Lester Henry, violinist of Seidlin

Trio and former Student Senate
Friday evening. Professors A. E . representative of non-fraternity group,
Whitford, G. W. Campbell, Kaspar i s n o w Placed with F. E. Reed Glass
Myrvaagnes and Fred Ross were Co., Rochester.
present.

Part of the evening was spent in
playing bridge and singing popular
songs. William Butler, president of
Kappa Psi, gave a short talk to the
freshmen and Varick Nevins showed
a full-length movie, "Chloe", for the
benefit of the guests.

The feature of the evening was a
short comedy skit, "The Fickle Pro-
fessor", presented by three of the
fraternity men. Pat Tisi
Poppiti were two school

and
girls

Bob
and

Tommy Carew took the part of the
"fickle Professor."

Among the underclassmen enter-
tained were: John Albright, Richard

Vincent Young, former Theta Kappa
Nu Critic is with the Bausch and
Lomb Optical Company research lab-
oratory, Rochester.

"Whit" Kuenn of Theta Kappa Nu,
former president of Ceramic Society,
is now with La Clede Christy Clay
Products, St. Louis, Mo.

"Ricky" Ricker of Kappa Psi Upsi-
lon, cross-country man, is now work-
ing at the research laboratory of
Libbey-Owens-Ford Company, Toledo,
Ohio.

Larry Hopper of Delta Sigma Phi
Barrows, Stanley Ballard, Martin and a student assistant in Chemistry
Dykeman, Robert Eiseline, Jud Gus-> is nOw at the Buffalo Pottery Co., Buf-
tin, Anthony Lancione, Thomas Me-
Clellen, Alfred Nutt, Walter Scott,
Vincent Tisi, Raymond Turck, Carl
Weber, Robert Bleakley, and Thomas
Fisher.

Klan Alpine Entertains
At Third Rushing Party

Klan Alpine entertained at their
third rush party of the season Fri-
day night the following underclass-
men: Roy Dunbar, Charles Gilbo, Ice-
land Jacox, Eugene Keefe, Tom Kelly,
Ken Lomas, Harold Ryan, William
Ryan, Lewis Santomieri, Don Verden-
burgh, Vincent Abel, Harold Driesdell
and John Young.

A humorous skit was presented by
Jack Illingwwth, Harold Bassett, Bill
Mason, Major Lampman, Ed Brekster
and Dave Reamer.

A lunch was served followed by Bill
Mason at the piano and Curtis Jack-
eon with his banjo entertained with
an array of musical numbers.

falo.
Dick Hill, according to the 'Theta

Kappa News,*was married last June
11.

Jim Ackerman of Theta Kappa Nu
and former editor of the Year Book,
is now at the Cornell Law School at
Ithaca.

Teddy Ten Broeck of Delta Sigma
Phi and former captain of cross-
country team, is now doing graduate
work at Stanford University.

Of last year's pre-medics, Joe Teta,
Mac Zodikoff and Jack Hanley are all
cutting cadavers at the New York
Homeopathic Medical College; while
Morty Schiffer, Craig Gathman and
Bob Foote are doing similar work
side by side at Long Island College
Hospital.

was well acted by a competent cast.
Imogene Hummel was especially out-
standing in the role of the haughty
dowager, who objected to her daugh-
ter's marrying a poor young man,
Russel Bockholtz. Barbara Corsaw
portrayed the young daughter. The
play deals with this age old problem
af lovers, the discovery of a fake
painting and the revelation of the real
Slantsky.

In a pay of a very difinite contrast,
"The Stranger," Benjaman Racusin,
playing the role of of a tough ex-
soldier, took the honors. His inter-
pretation of the character and his
facial expressions were worthy of a
more experienced actor. Robert Skin-
ner as a veteran of the World War,
who is dissatisfied with his present
position, and Martha Kyle, his drab
little wife were adequate in their
roles. The plot was rather clever and
held the audience in suspense until
the curtain.

Jud Gustin in "The Black Valise,"
played excellently the role of the
Russian communist, who wished to
destroy the most horrible of all dis-
eases—life. Frank Park, as the im-
pecunious student of philosophy who
defended himsef by the art of con-
versation, gave a good performance.
In the small role of the policeman,
Jack Merriam was good. The play
was concerned with the outwitting by
the whimsical Henry Mason of the
erratic Dr. Nicoklov in his sinister
plan to kill all humanity. The play
is characterized by a very subtle type
of humor.

In general all three plays were well
acted, well directed and apparently
enjoyed by all who witnessed them.—
B. S.

and Mrs. Clark were
at Theta Theta Chi

venture game.
George Gregory and Frank Ryll

went home for the week-end.
Richard Chamberlain returned from

the infirmary last Saturday. He has
been recovering from injuries sus-
tained in the Allegheny game.

Dean Degen
dinner guests
Sorority last Sunday afternoon.

Miss Doris Hall of Syracuse, N. Y.,
visited Marjory Sherman last Wednes-
day evening.

Helen Palmer and Adelaide Horton
spent the week-end at Adelaide's home
in Niagara Falls.

Gretchen Carlson of Geneseo Nor-
mal was a week-end guest of Alice
Smith.

Helen Olney has been practice-
teaching in Addison; and Mandalay
Grems, in Friendship. Both girls are
in Alfred for over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nevin of Brooklyn
were recent guests of Kappa Phi at
dinner.

Miss Helen Faucett of Bath was the
week-end guest of Lauretta Thomp-
son of Sigma Chi.

Sigma Chi entertained its honorary
members at a buffet supper on Sun-
day evening.

Jane Messimer and Dorothy Rot-
mans, both of Sigma Chi, spent the
past week-end with their parents.

Mrs. Ponds of Olean, the former
Edith Jones, '26, and Mrs. Wilson of
Forestville, the former Beatrice
Shroeder, '27, were recent guests of
Irene Gage at Sigma Chi. Both are
graduates of Alfred University and
members of Sigma Chi Nu sorority.
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Infirmary Cares For

Sig
At Radio Dance Party j

Delta Sigma Phi fraternity enter-
M a n y k i c k b t u u e n t s tamed at a radio party Saturday night

after the game.
Many students have been ill at the T h e Acuity guests included: Coach

•lulled on the sick list are: Helen were, also, several Freshmen guests.
Schane, Dick Chamberlain, Roger The committee in charge included:

Hunt, Leonard Whitmore, Carl Swan- " L e w " Granger, "Joe" Sarandria and
son, Thomas Olney and Herman De- ^ S ^ ^ * * ^ \ «

doughnuts.

Enameled Wall

Heaters
$10.50

Convenient

Terms

$10.50

Pay With Your

Gas Bill

!

For KITCHEN, BEDROOM,
BATHROOM or DEN

Good Looking, Cheerful

Out of the Way

Hornell Gas Light Co.
42 Broadway

S P E C I A L
INTRODUCTORY OFFER to

COLLEGE WOMEN
ONE WEEK ONLY — OCT. 29 - NOV. 3

SHAMPOO $ 1 0 0
FINGER WAVE 1
ARCH

MODERN UP TO-DATE
BEAUTY SHOP

All Branches of Beauty Culture
PHONE 3 — 54 Canisteo Street — Hornell, N. Y.

Organize New Club
For French Majors

To speak French more fluently is
the aspiration 'of the new group ar-
ganized by Miss Eva L. Ford, Miss
Marie Louise Gheval and the French
majors. It is quite appropriately call-
ed "Causenies en Promenade" and
meets every Saturday afternoon.

One member decides upon a destina-
tion and the afternoon is spent in
hiking, talking in French and singing
French songs. At the last meeting
Miss Cheval entertained by telling
amusing French stories and recount-
ing some of her first experiences in
America.

JUNIOR FOLLIES
('Continued from page one)

piece band, conducted by William
Welch. The scenery which will play
an important ipart in the production
is being created by Elias Fass and
Peg Barvian. Stage settings are under
the supervision of Ben Racusin and
a crew. Tickets will soon be on sale
and due to the great expenditure
necessary for production, their price
will ibe 50c. This is a ibit higher than
in previous years but the show is
well worth it.

Predicts Big Success
"Every one is working hard and

spending much time with the though
of the success of the production as the
dominating factor in mind. With this
same cooperation "we should have a
Junior Follies unprecendented in the
history of Alfred," said Rosen.

Pi Alpha Pi
Dorothea Dunton spent the week-

end of October 20th at Pi Alpha Pi.
Mildred Tasker has returned to Al-

fred after two weeks of practice teach-
ing in Atlanta, N. Y.

S P E C I A L
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Dry Cleaning and Pressing

M E N ' S
Suits
Topcoats

W O M E N '
DEESSES
Coats

S
50

65
NO REDUCTION IN
QUALITY OF WORK

Satisfaction or No Charge
Take Advantage of These

Prices While They Last
SEE — "Shot" Henderson

"Joe" McClafferty
FREE DELIVEY

R. A. ARMSTRONG
& CO.

Bridge Lamps

Desk Lamps

Alfred

$1.50

$1.25

New York
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NEIL GLEASON
Hornell's Leading

Ready to Wear Store

HORNELL-OLEAN BUS
Week Days Only
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5-30
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5-43
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5-23
5-10
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4-37
4-35
4-20
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BONNIES WiN~ HARRIERS DEFEAT SYRACUSE -- FROSH WIN
. The second leading French, anna-
I ment makers, de Wendel, had a bro-
ther who called himself von Wendel,
in the German Reichstag.

INJURED SAXONS
OUTCLASSED BY
STRONG INDIANS

Alfred Gridmen Distinguish
Selves With Courage and
Ferocity Despite Handi-
caps—King Winter Of-
ficiates

By Stanley C. Orr

Winter and St. Bonaventure took
Alfred by storm last Saturday night,
by far the greater amount of damage
being done by the Bonnies who
chalked up a 33 to 0 victory over the
Saxons.

King Winter Officiates
The first snowfall of the season had

almost assumed the proportions of a
blizzard during the first half of the I
game for it completely obliterated the
white lines of the field and made it
difficult for both player and spectator
to watch the progress of the ball.
The mud and slush of the field made
sure footing almost impossible so that
several times it seemed as if a fancy
skating exhibition were in progress
rather than a football game.

It was evident that the Saxons
seriously felt their handicap of in-
juries for the visitors found the
weakened line easily penetrable and
the ends profitable for considerable
yardage. The Bonnies launched a
surprisingly successful aerial attack
and, despite the weather, completed
six out of nine forward passes.

Zeyachek, Bonnie's bucking back,
plunged 2 yards through center in the
first period for the initial touchdown
of the evening after Lasky led a
straight drive from midfield. A pass
from Zeyachek to Silk accounted for
the point after. The second quarter
saw another tally for St. Bonaventure
when Zeyachek, from the Alfred 40
yard stripe, threw a 20 yard pass to
Faust who ran the additional 20 yards
for six more points. Zeyachek place-
kicked the conversion. The half
ended with Alfred trailing by 10 to 0.

Visitors Hit Rampage
The visitors scoring machinery

again swung into action in the third
period when Shimko slid off (guard
from the Alfred 14 yard marker for
the third touchdown, following
Faust's brilliant right end run down
the sideline from midfield. The place-
ment kick for the conversion was
blocked by the Saxon forward wall.
Faust netted the Bonnies 6 more
points by his plunge off his own lift
guard from the Alfred 8 yard ribbon.
A pass from Faust to Fron into the
end zone converted the extra point.

Smith made the final tally when in
the fourth quarter he drove from the
Saxon one yard line across that final
stripe. A forward pass for the con-
version was incomplete and the score
remained 33 to 0.

The spectre of injuries again stalked
the gridiron when Glen Boylan, after
playing the best game of the year for
the Purple and Gold, was seriously
hurt in the last period and was car-
ried from the game. Lloyd Smith,
playing his first game for the Saxons
and distinguishing himself by bril-
liant defensive work, was also in-
jured and forced to leave the field.

The score gives no indication of the
ferocity and courage with which the
Saxons fought. Time and time again
their vicious tackles and desperate
blocks averted what seemed almost a
certain touchdown but in the end the
superior weight and uninjured squad
of the team /rom Olean triumphed.

Substitutions: Alfred—Hayward for
Topper, Carrier for Boylan, Clark for
Hodges, Young for Phillips, Perrone
for Young, Fargione for Corbman, Bes-
ley for Clark, Smigrod for Fargione,
Bruns for Fedor, Gale for Oberhanick.

St. Bonaventure—Faust for Curry,
Martiny tor Nichols, Fryer for Laskey,
Werner for Fryer, Smith for Shimko,
O'Haire for Faust, Fron for Silk.

Statistics
Passes attempter—Alfred 2; St.

Bonaventure 9.
Passes completed—Alfred 1; St.

Bonaventure 6.
Yards gained 'passing—Alfred 8; St.

Bonaventure 73.
First downs—Alfred 1; St. Bona-

venture 12.
Penalties—Alfred 25 yards; St.

Bonaventure 110 yards.
Punts from scrimmage—Alfred 14;

St. Bonaventure 7.
Average distance of punts—Alfred

38 yards; St. Bonaventure 41 yards.
Average weight of teams—Alfred 166
pounds; St. Bonaventure 173 pounds.

The Line-Up
Alfred St. Bonaventure

L. E.

PLAN PROGRAM FOR
ALFRED WOMEN IN

ATHLETICS
The world of sports has been open

to women for only a few years, but
what busy years they have been, as
evidenced here at Alfred University.

An active athletic program for Al-
fred women has 'been organized for
about four years. Each year there
have been additions and this year is
no exception. Miss Natalie Shepard
is planning to advance Alfred's wo-
men's sports in the same direction
that other women's colleges are lead-
ing.

Stress on Intramural
The trend in women's sports today

is to stress intramural sports in the
place of intercollegiate. Interclass and
intersorority games give an opportun-
ity for more - women to participate.
It is the aim of physical education to
give skilled and unskilled players an
equal opportunity.

Field /hockey is the most outstand-
ing fall activity in women's colleges.
At Mount Holyoke round-robin inter-
class team tournaments are played
and exhibitions are given by visiting
teams.

Wellesley and Smith have a unique
fall sport. At those colleges the hardy
undergraduates will chill their hands
in sculling practice. It is the desire
of every girl to be a member of the
crews.

Plan Outing Club
Women's colleges have started an

entirely new activity in recent years
in the form of Outing Clubs. These
clubs sponsor long hikes, over-night
camping trips, and even arouse the
somnolent undergraduates for early
morning walks and breakfasts cooked
out of doors. Trail-Mazing and winter
snow and ice carnivals all come with-
in the club's regime.

Miss Shepard is planning to start
such a club in Alfred this year. The
club will probably take long hikes,
cook meals out of doors, and enjoy
winter sports.

THIS 'N_ THAT
There is an article in this months

American Magazine by our own
friend Paul Gallico. As usual his
article doesn't apply much to Alfred
but for those interested in football it
is well worth reading.

This week's feature is Sam Topper
presenting his "Rogues" Gallery on a
Plaster Cast or what price publicity.

Then there is a piece in one of the
columns of the 'Brooklyn (Schacters
Town) Daily Eagle'. The article is
as follows: 'An interesting football
incident involves the Alfred and Buf-
falo University teams of 1927. That
year both went through the season to
their final game without a victory,
without even scoring. In the last
game they played each other and the
battle resulted in a scoreless tie.'
Comment, so what!

SYRACUSE FALLS
23-32 AT HEELS
OF SAXON TEAM

FROSH DEFEAT
WESLEYAN MEN

BY 27-0 SCORE
Captain Java, Minnick, Old-! Captain Armitage Leads

field, Finish One, Two and j Yearling Gridmen To
Many-Three—Team Balance of

1:21 Accomplished
Alfred University harriers hit the

come back trail and took Syracuse
University in stride by the score of
23-32 at Syracuse last Friday.

Slow Turf
The teams ran over the hills of

Drumlins Country Club on a course a
little over five miles. Due to heavy

Victory Despite
Fumbles—Visitors Never
Threaten

Led by Capt. Armitage, the Alfred
Frosh obtained their first victory
when they defeated Genesee Wesleyan
27-0 on Merrill Field Thursday night.

Many Fumbles
In spite of many fumbles and poor

generalship in the first quarter, the

Frosh Harriers To Run
East Aurora High Here

The Freshman cross country team
led toy Bob Hughes and Keefe will
meet a strong East Aurora high school
team next Thursday afternoon in Al-
fred.

The Freshman team, nosed out last
week by a crack Cornell team, should
turn in some good times on their own
course. They have gained in experi-
ence. •

When Dr. Gatling of Chicago in-
vented the Gatling Gun, President
Lincoln did not believe in it, so Gat-

j ling organized workingmen at his
| plant, they joined a Union regiment
against the Confederates, shot down
many, then took their gun to Wash-
ington again.

yearling's goal was never seriously
rains all~Friday morning the turf was threatened The Frosh booter aver-J aging about 40 yards showed consider-
soft and made for glow time.

Captain Java of Alfred placed first

RCA, VICTOR and PHILCO
RADIOS

Records and Music Supplies
RAY W. WINGATE

ALFRED MUSIC STORE

P E C K ' S
CIGAR STORE

Billiards

Cigars

Tobacco •

Candy and Magazines

Alfred New York

p
the time of 26:13 followed one

second later by Minnick with Oldfield
finishing in the next few seconds, just
in front of Everingham of Syracuse,
who is co^captain this year with Carr.
Syracuse placed the next two men, long gains around end. The Wesleyan

performance was impressive.
Statistics

The lineup: Doran, L. E.; Ryan, L.
T.; Morgan, L. G.; Lomas, C; Gustin,
R. G.; Abel, R. T.; Joseph, R. E.;
Bodine, Q. B.; Wallace, R. HB.; Arm-
itage, (Capt.) L. H. B.; Thomas, F. B.

O'Brien
Gustin,

Sulbstitutions for Alfred:
for Joseph, Corbman for
Brundage for Wallace, Lynn for Doran,
Doran for Lynn, McMullen for Abel,
O'Brien for Lynn, Wallace for Brund-
age, Arnold for Thomas-, Minor for
Doran, Lanoione for Corbman, Blakley
for Bodine, Paquin for Wallace, Wer-
ner for Lomas, Coldenbert for Morgan,
Gilbo for Ryan, Kelly for O'Brien, Bar-
rows for Miner, Miner for Doran.

Lovdal and Carr, taking Dawson of
Alfred 'by a few yards. Lalor and
Kibby of Syracuse followed Dawson
to the tape wth VanCampen of Alfred
close on their heels This completed
the scoring for both teams, giving
Alfred the low score of 23 to Syracuse
32, and having a team 'balanced 1:21.

Alfred was Syracuse's first opponent
this season. For the last six years
Alfred has been trying to. schedule
Syracuse, and this year the meet
came unexpectedly, being arranged
four days before it was run off.

Was Second Meeting
This was the second meeting of

Syracuse and Afred. Ten years ago
this fall a strong Alfred team went to
Syracuse and were badly beaten. This
year's victory revenges the former de-
feat, and it is hoped that the future
will result in a rivalry comparable to
the one with Cornell.

The places and times of the teams
are as follows: 1, Java, A., 26:13;
2, Minnick, A., 26:14; 3, Oldfield, A.,
26:20; 4, Eveningham, S., 26:23; 5,
Loydal, S., 26:39; 6, Carr, S., 26:48;
Campen, A., 27:32; 11, Knapp, A.,
7, Dawson, A., 26:58; 8, Lalor, S.,
27:05; 9, Kibby, S., 27:21; 10, Van-
27:35.

The defeat of Syracuse keeps intact
a long cherished Saxon record of never
having lost two cross country meets
in a row while under the coaching of
James C. McLeod. Though Alfred was Senators from the twelve American
running on foreign soil they had a munitions producing states have voted
following that far outnumbered the
supporters of Syracuse.

able improvement over his perform- j i
ance in the Cook fray.

O'Brien distinguished himself in the !
second quarter when he recovered an j I
Alfred kick. Armitage starred in the j ]
game 'by his all round performance, '
scoring twice on passes and making

You May Be Sure Your Hair Looks It's Best
When Cut At

CORSAW'S CAMPUS CLUB SHOP
FOR MEN FOR WOMEN

Main Street * Alfred New York

"Sweetee Pie" Gets Break
As Men Outnumber Women

Alfred's Coed popularly referred to
in the current song as "Sweetie Pie"
should have a successful year on the
campus. Present statistics show that
for every woman on the Alfred Camp-
us there are two and three tenths men.

"Sweetie Pie" will display good
tact if she spends 43.5 percent of her
time with each man as that is the
proportionate allotment. On your toes
girls, for an all year rush party and
watch out for the three tenths.

Sally the Soph wonders if it was
the water boy who got the water on
Fargione's knee
Saturday night:

at the game that

J. LA PIANA
74 Main Street

MEN'S
SOLES and HEELS
$.85 - $1.00 - $1.25

LADIES'
SOLES and HEELS

$.65 - $.85 - $1.00
RUBBER HEELS
$.25 - $.35 - $.50

MEN'S FULL
SOLES and HEELS

$1.75

SHOE REPAIRING
Hornell, New York

*._.,_

77 to 100 per cent in favor of every
increase of expenditure and arma-
ment, whereas the majority of Sena- ]
tors from the United States have in ]

COLLEGIATE LUNCH and SODA FOUNTAIN
Students Welcome To Make This Your Headquarters

T H E O L D S L O G A N

"Meet Me at The Collegiate"

Dinner $.35—Buy a Meal Ticket and Save Money
. $5.50 Value for $5.00

most instances voted in a contrary
i manner.

1
4.-..

Topper

Fedor

Gale

Phillips

Oberhanick

Corbman

Adessa

Hodges

Keagan

Boylan

Smith

L. T.

L. G.

C.

R. G.

R. T.

R. E.

QB.

FB.

L. HB.

R. HB.

Nichols

Popadak

Murphy

Alexin

Klancer

Dorsey

Silk

Curry

Shimko

Laskey

Zeyachek

Leon Roe, William Welch, Tubby
Leach, Gene Guinter, Ralph Jacox
and Bud Dewey, alumni brothers ot
IJlan Alpine fraternity, returned to Al
fred for the game Saturday night.

-Liefs find out why
Turkish tobacco is so important

to a good cigarette

•4iS»*f

Native tobacco grower
telling American tour-
ists how Turkish tobac-
co is cured.

On the sunny slopes of
Smyrna . . . in the fertile
fields of Macedonia... along
the shores of the Black Sea
. . . grows a kind of tobacco
that is different from any
other tobacco in the world.

THESE Turkish tobaccos
are the only tobaccos of

foreign cultivation that are
used to any great extent in
making American cigarettes.

Turkish tobaccos are famous
for their spicy aroma, and a
blend of the right kinds of
Turkish tobacco with our own
home-grown tobaccos is better
than any one kind used alone.

In Chesterfield we balance
mild, ripe tobaccos grown
in this country with just the
right amounts of the right
kinds of Turkish.

It is by blending and cross-
blending these different tobac-
cos that we make Chesterfield
the cigarette that's milder, the
cigarette that tastes better.

Turkish tobacco hung in
the open air to be cured.

MONDAY
ROSA

PONSELLE

WEDNESDAY
NINO

MARTINI

SATURDAY

GRETE
STUECKCOLD
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